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Special Features of Interest t\> The Times' Womemi Readers
I SOCIETY 1

')mie> Tjnfflea' Musical club held
Its third musical concert this
afternoon in the V. M. C. A.• \u2666 •

The Aurora club was entertain-
ed last Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. James-Huasell on
North Steele street.

• • •
Mrs. J. S. Grelg will entertain

the Woman's Missionary Boctety
tomorrow afternoon at her home,
4209 North Mason stret.• • «

About furs. See Mueller, 921
South C. "Advertisement"• * •

Membersliip applications for
the Ladies' Musical clnb will close
on November 11. All prospective
members are requested to hurry
with their names.

• • •
AH kinds bulbs. Smith's 1116 C.

"Advertisement."• * •
Fern Hill school will give a vle-

trola concert Thursday afternoon
between 1:30 and 2:30, followed
by a meeting of the Parent-Teacli-
er association in the Improve-
ment club rooms.

BUNGALOW SHOW
One of the finest diaplaya at the

Home Products exhibit In the
Armory next week will be thai of
the West Coast Grocery, a bunga-
low, construction of which la now
under way. The city will furnish
extra lighting for the building
that all exhibits may be shown to
the greatest advantage. Forty
prizes will be awarded each
night.

QUIT WHISTLING
In a letter to the Commercial

club, Joshua Green, president of
(the Inland Navigation company
Of Seattle, has agreed to have his
steamers stop whistling In the
Tacom* waterway, except In case
of fog when the government regu-
lations will be carried out. This
Is the first response to the re-
quest madie by the club In a cru-
sade against excessive noise.

TACOMA STUDENT
WINS HONORS

Highest honors possible In a
literary way have been extended
Willard C. Benson, a former
Whitworth college student, by
Fittsburg university, whose mu-
sical comedy, "The Prince of
Bham" has been accepted as the
school play for this year. Its ac-
ceptance means a three years'
scholarship In the institution.

MISS BUAAK BURKE IX HKR $20,000 ROYAL, CHINCHILLA
FURS AND ALSO IN PRETTY INDOOR GARB.

Ily nillic ltuike.
THE I IKS I woltlt—

Every girl should Mi
fluiuty cviiiin^ gowns. Leave
11n- l>rorail»-n and trlvrf.s to
the dan-agora.

.» * \u2666

A number of NTe\v York women
famed for their taste have been
kin 1 enough to compliment my
frocks in "The Mind the Paint

Healthy Baby is
Precious Blessing

To make It hcnitiiy and keep it
healthy use a reliable

baby la alive
In spite of the greatest personal

«are and the most intelligent at-
tention to diet babies and children
'Will become constipated, and it is
a fact that constipation and Indi-
gestion have wrecked many a
young life. To start with a good
digestive apparatus Is to start life
\u25a0without handicap.

But as we cannot all have per-
fect working bowels we must do
the next best thing and acquire
them, or train them to become
healthy. This can be done by the
use of a laxative-tonic very highly
recommended by a great many
mothers. The remedy is called
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and
las been on the market for two
generations. It can be bought
conveniently at any drug store for
fiftycents or one dollar a bottle,
end those who are already con-
vinced of its merits buy the dol-
lar size.

Its mildness makes it the Ideal
medicine for children, and it is
also very pleasant to the taste. It
does not hide behind the name of
a fruit or a vegetable and yet It
Is genuinely harmless. Very lit-
tle of it Is required and its fre-
quent use does not cause it to lose
Its effect, as is the case with so
many other remedies.

Thousands can testify to its

CLARENCE CARROLL HEAD

the family can use It from Infancy
to old age. The users of Syrup
Pepsin havo learned to avoid
cathartics, Bait waters, pills and
other harsh remedies, for they
do but temporary good and are a
shock to any delicate system.

merits In constipation, Indiges-
tion, biliousness, sick headaches,
etc., among them reliable people
like Mr. D. C. Head, Mgr. Head
Drug Co., Ft. Worth, Tex., father
of Clarence Carroll Head, and
Mrs. M. E. Harman, Esmond, S.
D. They keep it constantly In
the house, for every member of

If no member of your family
has ever used Syrup Poi>sin and
you would like to make a person-
al trial of It before buying It in
the regular way of a druggist,
send your address—a postal will
do—to Dr. W. B. Caildwell, 415
Washington St., Monticello, 111.,
and a free sample bottle will be
mailed you. Results are always
guaranteed or money will be re-
funded.

Girl" and they say that one rea-
son they like them ao well is be-
cause they are girlish and dainty.

My first act gown is of white
tulle, banded half way up the
skirt with white roses made of
silk. Below It are bands of real
Valenciennes lace and beneath
that a narrow flounce of exquisite
rose paint lact, with scallops
which are trimmed with narrow
.

Apple Amber
Core, peel and chop about 3-4

pounds of apples. Mix together
4 ounces of suet, 2 each of sugar
and flour and G of bread crumbs.
When this is chopped and thor-
oughly mixed, add a little nut-
meg anil grated lemon peel, and
2 beaten eg^s. Stir thoroughly
and place Jn a well buttered
mould with cloth tied tight over
the top. Boil 3 hours.

A|>ple Solid
Blmmer 1 1-2 pounds of lump

sugar with 3 pounds of sliced
apples and juice and grated rind
of 3 lemons until it Is thick.
Then pour into a damp mould
until it is cool. Turn out and
serve with cream.

Thanksgiving Pumpkin Pie
A purupkln custard is excellent

for the Thanksgiving; pie. Out
the pumpkin, into blocks, steam
it until tender. Press it through
a colander, and while hot add to
eKc.h pint of pulp a tablespoonful
of butter. When cool, beat three
eggs without separating. Add a
cup of sugar and beat again.
,When light add this to the pump-
kin. Add a halt teaspoonful cin-
namon, a half teaspoonful of gin-
ger and a half pint of milk. Line
a baking dish with crust. Pour
in the custard and bake in a
moderate oven 45 minutes.

THAT MUSTY SMELL
When corning from a vacation

the house often seems close and
musty. Try throwing some apple
peeling? on the stove or gas
range. Leave until the have
shrivelled up. They will give out
a delicious fragrance of apple
which will go through all the
open rooms.

! The Bank of California
',&.$ • f NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

i . Established 1804.
*v>Capital and Surplus..... $16,300,000.00 -
" San Francisco Portland - £ Tacoma Seattle

/ TACOMA BRANCH I
The Bulk of California Building, Tacoma.

HOOT ON CARPET
To clean soot from the carpet

cover thickly with salt and you
will be able to sweep it off with-
out leaving s/Liears or stains.

TO KEEP SUET
Suet will keep for weeks if

covered with flour. After using
a piece stick the part left over In
the flour bin.

THE LAST OF MISS BILLIE BURKES
TALKS ON HER NEW FALL WARDROBE

Valenciennes. This may seem like
gilding the lily, putting valen-
dennes lace on rose point, but I
assure you the effect is exquisite.
The waist Is a simple littleaffair
of the tulle with a ruffle of valen-
ci&nnes around the neck and
puffed sleeves.

The most Individual part of the
whole costume is an apron of the
rose point in front with a valen-
ctennes lace pocket. The belt Is
of simply crushed pink satin. I
wear the gown over a chiffon slip
of blushed pink.

I have two or three evening

coats which I wear in this play.
The one in the illustration is
made of gold embroidered pink
chiffon. The lines are perfectly
Btraight and simple. This coat
lias uo sleeves. In fact, very few
of the evening wraps have sleeves
this year, unless they are made of
fur. About the arm-holes is a
very gorgeous embroidery of gold
and silk in pastel shades.
I have another wrap that I

sometimes wear with my evening
dresses in "The Mind the Paint
Girl," of a coral pink brocade.
This is lined with almost a tur-
quoiso blue and Is trimmed with
cords of the blue. It will be
Been from my description that I
seldom wear any other colors
thin pink, blue, white, gray and
black. These seem to be my col-
ors this year, although I am wear-
Ing reddish brown at times, as
all red-headed women do.

* • •
JUST ONE IjAST WORD

—"Costly thy habit an thy
purse can buy, for the ap-
parel oft proclaims the
man."

Mi-niliiiK Worn lingerie

Often lingerie blouses and
corset covers wear under the
arms when they may be in gtx>d
condition otherwise. One satis-
factory way to repfts; this sort of
break is to set ln a new ptece.

l si' a dress shield as a pat-
tern, making the pattern deeper
and more of an oval than the
shield. Lay this pattern to the
wrong side of the blouse and see
if it is the right shape and large
enough to cover, completely, the
weak spot.

A new piece of the blouse ma-
terial can then be set in, with
beading or lace, matching that on
the lili.ua> perhaps, and outlin-
ing bo that it wil not have the
appearance of a patch.

A tear can often be disguised
by setting insertion in, in that
place, and in that way prolong-
ing the life of a garment.

Perhaps an almost new waist
has been apparently spoiled by a
burn or a hole made with acid,
or a disfigurement caused by a
stain. See if there cannot be a
medallion of some sort set in,
large enough to cover the bad
place entirely.

Unless the spot or hole comes
in the middle, it may be neces-
sary to set two medallions in—
one on each side of the front. But
do not try this sort of repairing
unless you foel certain it will
work out well.

In this day of combining colors
and materials ln one garment, it
may be possible to renew the old,
worn places by the Introduction
of some contrasting material.

.Reliable Watches.
Wo sell good watches only

and seli at the lowest prices
good watches can be bought
for.

Gold filled Waltbam or Elgin
watches up from $10; others
$100 to $5.

Engagement Rings, Wedding
Rings.

A. MIEROW
1142 Pacific at.

Cynthia Grey's Answers
I I KM. 11l X <>|;| THAN

EVKR
Denr Miss UMJM I know

you can give me some good
advice. 1 am 24 and sup-
porting a mother mid sister.

I started going with a girl
10 about a year and a half
aii", and we were getting
along fine until a few month*
ago, when I was sent away
for a month.

At first wo wrote almost
every tiny, and the girl claim-
e<l she cared us much ns ever
for mo and wanted me back;
hut her letters became short-
er and farther apart, and
when I came back and asked
her if she was getting tired
of mo, she said "no." I was
happy again, and we .-till
took our walks and went to-
gether. Soon she began to
make excuses when I tried
to make engagements, and we
were seldom together. Then
she went away to school.
She promised to write, and
did a few times, but did not
answer a couple of my let-
ters, so I quit writing and I
considered it off.

She Is back now, and the
sight of her every day, espe-
cially with some other fel-
low, makes me feel mean,
and CMM me to quarrel
with my friends. I know I
like her as much or more
than ever. What shall 1 do?
Khe is a good ulrl.

AN KASY KID.
A.—Yon do not love her as

much as you think you do, or you
would want what is best for her,
even if it is another man. Let
hpr completely alone nnd get your
mind in such condition that you
are not jealous and cross, and
you at least become worthy of a
great love.

You, nor I, nor the girl, ran
say what is best for both of you.
You do not believe it; liut the day
may come when you will both be
glad you did not marry.

TWO SICK BABIES AND 30c
Dear Mjhs drey: lam a

young wife of 20 years and
tlie mother of two babies.

I always thought I had a
good husband, but ho has
born neglecting me and the
babies lately by keeping all
his wages for himself and
making me run in debt.

Now lie lias gone to an
Eastern city to find a better
position. He left me with
two tick babies on my hands
and no money. He had about
$25 and left me with 30c,
and to face all his bills. Miss
CJrey, I cannot live without
money any longer, l'leuse
\u25a0Mm me what to do.

I hate to put my babies in
a home. He writes and says
ho will send money, but I
fail to see it. Thanking you.

A YOUNG MOTHEIt.
A.—You may have to put your

babies in a home for a while, or
leave them at a day nursery
while you work; but I would ad-
vise you to see the juvenile judge
when you reach the point where
you know your husband has
money, and won't support you
and the children.

A WORKING GIRL GIVES
mi; kxi'i:kii:\(i:

Dear Miss Gery: I am
reading your advice daily.
My e\|ierience in this city,
since I liave been here,
which is 0 years, is a bitter
one.

I say nine times out of ten
the men arc to blame for the
downl'ull of young girls and
women. I am single and 33
years of iik*N quiet, and mind
my own business, and do
housework for my living.

Whenever I go down town
to do shopping or a matinee,
the men follow me, walk be*
hind me and engage in lm*
proper conversation. Also
when in a store buying at a
counter, a man comes and
stands beside me or back of
me and tries to attract my
attention. I am a woman
who knows; but am sorry
for the young girls who do
not know.

A YOUNG QIRLIrnonLKM
Dear Miss Grey: Some-

times I think Iknow a whole
• lot; but when Itconies to the

point I don't know anything.
So I have decided to write
you and see what you say. I

f, am a girl of 20 and have
I;been here a year. I was
yraised on the farm; but my

folks are all dead.
I have always been wild;

». lint I can't help. I just love
<- to dance. I started to work

in a restaurant, but an old
friend of father's found me
there and said I was too
young and wild to be there,
and said I should Ret a posi-
tion with a Rood family.
Well, he talked me into it,
and I have been working for
Some nice people for . almost
two moilis. But, oh! It is
so lonesome up here, and I
don't like housekeeping, and

J I have to stay home with the
I§ kids when they go out.

I do read, and work and
make all my own clothes;

j but that is not exciting. enough for me. It was more
fun rattling

rwith the dishes
'<I down In \u25a0 the' restaurant."* * I

I wish I was a sensible
girl. 1 met a nice man in
the restaurant and he ' has

. talked about marriage; but

' goodness! I don't want to
keep house. I Just don't like

MIM Grey, if It wasn't for
my reputation, I would Just
let go and have a good time.
Iknow I mn wrong; but this
ifi the way I am. What will
ever l>econie of * fool like
me? Please answer, Miss
Grejr.
LONUIXG FOR A GOOD

TIMK.
A.—If you will show me that

you will keep straight, I am will-
ins to try to help you.

I realize just how yt>u feel, for
every ghi of spirit goes through
the part of life you are experi-
encing now. Tho only thing is
to do what you know is sensible
and right, and pay as little atten-
tion as possible to your feelings.
Be your own guardian. I see from
your letter that your best woman-
liness is pleading with you to
listen to it. You don't need
"preaching," but I want to give
you one little note of warning,
and that is that the ]>eople who
know better and go wrong are far
more to blame than those who
are lgnorantly led to It.

Your father's friend is a true
one —true to his dead friend's
daughter.

If you like to sew, you may be
able to do something with it, and
have a chance to go to some
decent exciting tilings, too.

I would like to write you a pri-
vate letter, if you will send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Cynthia's Answers to
Many Questions

The Oregon Grape is the state
flower of Oregon.

It is too late for those who did
not register to remedy the mat-
ter. They cannot vote.

To massage tho fingers vigor-
ously from tlie tips to the next
joint, will make the ends of the
fingers a little smaller.

The United States leads all
other countries in her wheat crop.
In 1910 it was 695,443,000
bushels.

Daisy chains of light blue and
gold beads make beautiful pres-
ents for girls or young ladies.

The senators from Washington
are Wesley L. Jones and Miles
Poindexter; representatives, Wil-
liam E. Humphrey, Stanton War-
burton, and William L. LaFol-
lette.

CURE
OF

IN

KIDS
CRIME
SCHOOL

DETECTIVE MARTIN T. BURN'S

SPOKANE, Not. s.—"Every
child is born a thief.

"Criminals, to an alarming ex-
tent, are the men and women
who have never been educated to
do right or to clearly realize tlie
penalty of crime.

"The place to stop the growth
of iiinie is at home and in the
school room.

"Criminology is as important a
branch of school study as spell-
ing, arithmetic, or geography."
—Martin J. Burns, Capt. Spo-

kane Police Detectives.
From the experience and study

of years, Martin J. Burns, captain
of Spokane police detectives, has
compiled his theories regarding
present day crime, and in a
recommendation to the school
board of Spokane county that
criminology be adopted as a reg-
ular branch of study in the public
schools, has set them forth and
backed them by his arguments.

Burns lg possessed of a deeper
understanding of the criminal
than perhaps any other man In
the northwest. To him a crim-
inal is something more than a
mere violator of the laws laid
down by a community. He lg a
species—a« distinct from the law-
abiding, rational human being as
the amphibian from the mammal.
Capt. Burns has divided and sub-
divided the species until he be-
lieves he Is at the very root of
their being. He says:

"There are three causes for
crime: Whiskey, poverty and Ig-
norance. The whisky and pover-
ty we are n&t in a position to
deal with successfully at this time
but the Ignorance—yes. Teach
the boy and girl what crime is.
what constitutes a crimo, and
where it leads. Let them know
what they are going up against.

"I say every child is a thief.
I make this statement unreserv-
edly. No matter where he Is

born, under what conditions or of
what parents, he la a thief. H«
will steaj anything that he wanlj^
provided tU« opportunity pre-
Bcuts. It is natural —Instinctive.
If thig Instinct la not curbed in
him when he is young:, naturally
it develong until by the time he
has attained manhood it is as
much a part of him as the Ova
senses. It la the same with
other manner* of crime. It Is,
most certainly, our duty to stop
it, and through the public schools
is the most plausible and practi-
cal way to do so."

Burns is going to see crimin-
ology a branch of study In tne
Spokane public schools before lie
quits.

SPEAKS OF CITY
H. B. Marshall, chief geogra-

pher In charge of the northwest
division of the government sur-
vey, speaking before the Com-
mercial club urged the people of
Tacoma to Insist in their con-
gressmen asking for permanent
improvements In the national
park about Mt. Tacoma.

Tlie I •\u25a0\u25a0ii iimis of I lip Suamp
are mosquitos. As they sting
they put deadly malaria germs
in the blood. Then follow the icy
thills and the fires of fever. The
appetite file! and the strength
Tails; also malaria often paves
tlie way for deadly typhoid, But
Electric Bitters kill Bnd cast out
the malaria germs from the
blood; give you a fine appetite
and renew your strength. "After
lung suffering," wrote Wm. Kret-
well, of Lueama, N. C, "three hot-
ties drove all the malaria from
my system, and l"ye had good
health ever since." Best for all
stomach, liver and kidney Ms.
10c at Ryiifi- Malstrom Drug Co.,
93 8 Pacific ay.

TItl'N'KS THAT STAND
THE KNOCKS

of travel are the only kind that
are worth purchasing. They are
also the only kind we cary. We
have a great variety of them In
all sizes and styles and all are
conveniently arranged within for
compact packing. Our travelling
bags are of the best leather, well
mounted, strongly built and ready
for the Lard knocks of the road.
Prices reasonable.

TACOMA TRUNK I.'AtTORY
081 C St.

Just get 10 now sub-
jj£<{ ' Beriberi to The Ta-

YT^W^h T"^T"' \ ('onia Times. Ifyour
ASy' |H Y£ l-« \A \ folks don take the

j££^r M. Ji^> a i*r A I Pimes get them first,
J&^f J hon get your neigh-

i//Tl/\/\rnn A¥ V J;>"i's to help you. Boys
fr*/ I, llfI I 19 XI I lin a neighborhood

/=*/ riltf1 llA\I I, 1should form teams
ify * Vv M, I/i*iuaj I and all get out and
//^ / work. If each boy

// A Spalding Rugby Football / his part and t
// To Any Boy or Team of / only one subscrier
1/ 10 i\ny uvy or ie<mi 01 t you CoU|d win a ball
If Rnvc Hprp<: Hip Wav / ln one night and then
I Doys. neres me ay x ]lavo an extra sub .
II T C 1~j. f\~~. S \u25a0 scriber. Remember—
\\ 10 Uet Ulie. X The ball goes with
\ .^ f̂*& *§? only ten new sub"
\ _^r C£rA-y_Jff scribers to the Times.

<)U on^ naye to
myiMUmiN- ~~^^^^B^mSi£l3!£*Sis[^'~i+ m*n^ '""''rt ''"' money in

\u25a0•• P^^^^ktt^r^^^^^ advance. Just get the

Get I—~"

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
\

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THIS COUPON I hereby subscribe to the Taroma Timoa for a period of

Pill .- f A
month* for which I agree to pay the carrier thirty

rt n *. a*. _• cents per month. This order Is to help
Call at the Times secure a Rugby football.
Of pa Of V, qtiA . l*m not now a »«l>Bcriber to the Times and have not takt-nVlllCe, Via and it for tl»« past two weeks. •
Commerce for More Name ........................... phone no .....;;;..
Blanks, (Signature must be given here.) ,-
Circulation Number ..V...............;..5treet .;.....>.;........,
Department. ! •,•••-•••;••• •••••••••••••••:vv"-r^--v.-'^"-

See the Footballs in the Washington Tool & Hardware Company's
V ;^r V V Window, 928 Pacific Aye. ; v


